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ASB officers say farewell

President

Articles by Caolan Hampton, photos by Nate Lynch

Courtney Crouch served as your ASB President this year and she leaves pleased with what she’s helped the ASB
accomplish.
Courtney, although happy with her success, is realistic in realizing that more could have been done. “We’ve had
some success but I wish there was a lot more we could have done.” Courtney says that she wishes the ASB had advertised more to the students but she is happy with all the new club involvement she’s helped create.
Courney reflects on her position by stating that she has been more organized and serious than presidents past. She
reflects on this organized side of herself by telling the story of how, when the ASB got their new office, she went in and
organized the whole thing.
Courtney says that she’s enjoyed being President and what she and the ASB have done. “I really like getting out and
getting into the student body more,” she says.
Courtney, with a laugh, says that she expects a lot from her successor, Ryan Legg, if he can stay focused. “Everybody’s going to have to keep a tight reign on him,” she jokes, because he has so much energy. But, she adds, if he can
focus that energy then she expects a lot from him and the ASB next year.
Courtney is going to attend Emery University in Georgia and study biological/biomechanical engineering. She
hopes to go into veterinary medicine upon getting her degree.
Courtney’s message to the LSHS students of today and tomorrow is to, “not get caught up in the future and what
you want to do, but to focus on the present.”
So give a warm goodbye to Courtney and thank her for all the good she’s done for you.

Vice President
Aaron Morphy served as your ASB Vice President this year and he says that he’s very happy with how he and the
ASB have done this year.
“We’ve been very successful in keeping clubs alive without a club period and working to support new clubs,” he
says. And the proof is in the pudding, with all the club fairs and club-sponsored activities that have been going on
across the school, as well as the big club fair.
Aaron says he’s happy with the fact that ASB has changed its structure to get more sudents involved, and that
it trained the new officers so they would be better prepared for next year.
Aaron says that, as Vice President, he has worked more with the fellow ASB members and tried to be more involved with the students than he has observed in the past. He expects this cycle of improvement to continue with his
successor, Brian Toews, especially since Bryan has had a chance to train with Aaron and with the ASB officers.
Aaron is going to attend the University of Washington and study aeronautical engineering. He leaves us with these
words:
“Be bold in everything you do. Stand up for yourself and others. You will always prevail.”
Bold words from a bold man. So give a heartfelt farewell to Aaron Morphy.

Secretary/Treasurer
Alison Plemel, your ASB Secretary/Treasurer for this year, is pleased with what the ASB has done and what she’s
brought to her position.
Alison says that she’s happy with what ASB has done for the clubs. “We helped the club keep going,” she says, even
though they had to face the obstacle of a lost club period. Also, Alison says that the ASB has donated a lot of money
to clubs and charities, and that she is happy with the good ASB has done. She mentions, however, that there is always
room for improvement and that the ASB, and she herself, could have done more.
Alison says that she has been more organized and better prepared than Secretary/Treasurers past, but that she expects her successor to do even more. She believes that her successor, Derek Hahn, will do well and hopes that he will
get more people involved in ASB and get the ASB more involved with the students.
Alison will attend the University of Washington and study law, and she leaves the students of LSHS with these
words:
“I want people to remember our senior class was supportive to athletics and other clubs.”
A lot of the improvement we’ve seen in clubs and athletics this year is because of Alison’s hard work, so wish her
well in her future.

Public Relations

Taylor Shell, your ASB Public Relations officer for this year, leaves with a smile in his heart and hope for the future.
Taylor said that he is really happy with how ASB worked hard to energize clubs and bring them together, especially without
a club period. He was really excited for the club fair. “[The club fair is] a way to kind of have everything end with a bang.”
Taylor also said that he, and the ASB as a whole, has worked to get people involved with what ASB is doing. And while he
says the ASB could have done more, he is happy with the progress they have made.
Taylor speaks with hope and expects Mikaela Dosen, who will succeed him, and the other officers to make next year a good
one. “All the new officers are pushing to have ASB be less ‘behind the scenes’,” he says, something that all the current officers
agree needs to be done.
As for Taylor personally, he is going to attend Arizona State University and study architecture. Taylor says he wants to design big buildings like skyscrapers and that he’d really like to design mansions for celebrities.
So, if you see him, give a hearty goodbye to Taylor Shell. He’s done a lot for all of us.

Steve’s Lake Stevens
Barber Shop
“Graduating high school
doesn’t seem like much,
but neither does taking
two steps on the moon.”
-John Mulinski

1803 Mainstreet
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
425-334-3304
Walk-Ins Welcome

Bring in this ad for $2 off
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Information
Technology

Acfalle Jr., Frankie
Ayers, Torri
Bollen, Kayla
Boyce, Austin
Cash, Shannon
Chrisman, Jordan
Curtis, Jessica
Heffernan, Marion
Jones, Stephanie
Lee, Crystal
MacKinnon, Frederick
Moriarty, Alexa
Nelson, Benjamin
Obee, Spencer
Pitman, Curtis
Rose, Brian
Stoen, David
Thompson, Tana
Tri, Brittany
Whitsell, Whitney

Occupational
Assistant
Austin, Brandon
Fuller, Melissa
Ochiltree, Mary
Tate, Leah
Thomas, Amanda

Physical Education
Franzmann, Richard
Krimm, David
Sackman, Stephanie
Stratton, Darren

Psychology
Millan, Brittany
Odegaard, Elizabeth

Scholastic Effort
Hanson, Jeffrey
Krimm, David
Neumann, Joseph
Stephens, Jonathon
Stevens, Tyler

Math

World Languages

Science

Language Arts

Acfalle Jr., Frankie
Arteliana, Pamella
Badeaux, Robert
Curtis, Jessica
Ebner, Jamie
Grow, Natasha
Kurisu, Kelly
Lantz, Daniel
Lund, Heidi
Monson, Joshua
Moriarty, Alexa
Nelson, Benjamin
Rose, Joshua
Santos, David
White, Joshua
Wright, Anthony
Yates, Amanda

Badeaux, Robert
Crouch, Courtney
Cuervo, Leah
Donnelly, Molly
Ellis, Cassandra
Fix, Janice
Heffernan, Marion
Hiblar, Heather
Leach, Kierstie
Lowe, Katie
Madison, Hannah
Nelson, Lindsey
Plemel, Allison
Santos, David
Thompson, Tana

Bollen, Kayla
Curtis, Jessica
Ebner, Jamie
Espe, Kaycee
Feng, Qi Ting
Gonzalez, Andres
Hedges, Kendra
Kettleband, Ashley
Kurisu, Kelly
Millan, Brittany
Rizzola, Cecilia
Santos, David

McGill, Molly
White, Joshua
Jones, Kaitlyn

Purple Scholar
Bollen, Kayla
Carter, Jordan
Curtis, Jessica
Donnelly, Molly
Elledge, Carlie
Ellis, Cassandra
Johnson, Bryan
Kielkopf, Marc
Kurisu, Kelly
Lantz, Daniel
Lavering, Kristen
Lowe, Katie
McGinty, Farrah
Millan, Brittany
Monson, Joshua
Moriarty, Alexa
Morphy, Aaron
Nelson, Lindsey
Noble, Frank
Rigelman, Cassandra
Sagner, Keira
Santos, David
Simonson, Eeva
Thompson, Tana
Tri, Brittany
Yates, Amanda
Young, Jordan

SOS

Gold Scholars

Cash, Shannon
Collazo, Jacqueline
Fox, Kate
Goddard, Alesha
Granston, Breanna
Lowe, Katie
Lund, Heidi
Miles, Tyler

Crouch, Courtney
Ebner, Jamie
Gaston, Kayla
Madison, Hannah
Plemel, Allison
White, Josh

Overall Academic
Achievement/Language Arts
Neuman, Joseph
Normand, Michael
Scriver, Sarah
Stevens, Tyler
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Sports Medicine
Eidsmoe, Jenny

Student
Leadership
Carter, Jordan
Jones, Kaitlyn
Sobotka, Lara

Scholar Athletes
Bywater, Joseph
Carter, Jordan
Cavett, Brandon
Coleman, Kyle
Eacrett, Joshua
Ebner, Jamie
Elfeghih, Anthony
Emmel, Nathan
Franzmann, Richard
Gaston, Kayla
Grassl, Leah
Harpham, Janae
Hedges, Kendra
Johnson, Bryan
Jones, Kaitlyn
Kesler, Steven
Kurisu, Kelly
Lantz, Daniel
Linares, Carlos
Lindstrom, Brittney
McCann, Katrina
Meyer, Tessa
Millan, Brittany
Molstre, Isaac
Monson, Joshua
Moriarty, Alexa
Nelson, Lindsey
Ochiltree, Mary
Perez, Elliott
Personius, Alona
Ricci, Chad
Sackman, Stephanie
Shrout, Jewel
Sobotka, Lara
Stevens, Tyler
Sutton, Mekenzie
Tate, Leah
Three Stars, Erial
Tri, Brittany
Tsoukalas-Pena, Alex
Van Santen, Kyle
White, Joshua
Wicks, Ryan
Wolcott, Ashley

Technology
Education
Adams, Alan
Edeen, Jacob
Elfeghih, Anthony
Fitzpatrick, Lacara
Granston, Breanna
Holme, Rob
Johnson, Noah
Schroder, Brandon
Taylor, Anna
Wolcott, Ashley

Fine Arts
Anthony, Heather
Donnelly, Molly
Fix, Janice
Fontanilla, Joshua
Fuller, Melissa
Hartlage, Zachary
Heffernan, Marion
Kubin, Alexandria
Manahan, Taylor
Mintken, Rachele

Social Studies
Carter, Jordan
Corr-Handran, Nakayla
Donnelly, Molly
Eidsmoe, Jenny
Hurt, Caitlin
Jones, Kaitlyn
Kurisu, Kelly
Madison, Hannah
Millan, Brittany
Nelson, Lindsey
Pedersen, Victoria
Santos, David
Schemkes, Randolph
Schwartz, Alaina
Selby, Jaclyn

Family and
Consumer Sciences
Corr-Handran, Nakayla
Fox, Kate
Goddard, Alesha
Granston, Breanna
Healey, Kelly
Jones, Kaitlyn
Leach, Kierstie
Legault, Caitlin
Lowe, Katie
Mulinski, John-David
Ramirez, Deonna
Woods, Heidy

2008 Scholarship winners
Madison, Hannah-Lake Stevens Lions Club
Donnelly, Molly-Lake Stevens Lions Club
McGinty, Farrah-Lake Stevens Lions Club, PSE
Employees of Lake Stevens
Clayton, Kathryn-Melinda Hardwick Creative
Writing Scholarship
Fredley, Nichole-Melinda Hardwick Creative
Writing Scholarship
Carter, Jordan-Dean’s Scholarship
Millan, Brittany-Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 1561
Larsen, Hailey-Pepperdine
Kurtenbach, Elizabeth-Flavia Van Dyke
Scholarship
Kelly, William-Boys and Girls Club YoY
Garrett, Kristina-BAC Local #1
Shell, Taylor-ASU Sun Devil Scholarship, AG Bell
Scholarship
Eacrett, Josh-Danny Rummelhart Wrestling
Memorial Scholarship
Gallagher, Karri-California State Univerisity
Athletic Scholarship
Obee, Spencer-Academic and ACE Community
Excellence
Pena, Alex-Future Cougars of Color
Benetua, Cambree-Miss Aquafest 2007
Molstre, Issac-Robert Watson Memorial Scholarship
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Only six seniors survived high
school with a cumulative 4.0

4

.0’s
articles by Alissa Margett
photos by Nate Lynch

Allison Plemmel has earned a 4.0 GPA cumulative throughout her four years in high school. “Having a 4.0 shows that I am a hard worker, I focus in
school, and that I take school seriously,” she says.
Allison received 4.0s her freshmen year and decided
to keep that up through the rest of high school. “I
have always known I wanted to go to UW and that
it was hard to get in to, so I knew had to get good
grades.” Allison’s dad was a big motivator for her
to get a 4.0 cumulative. “I beat my dad. He had one
“B” in high school,” she says. Allison’s 4.0 cumulative played a big role in her acceptance to the University of Washington. She is looking into a career
in law. “Take school seriously, be prepared, and do
your homework,” she says, “Don’t give up. Even if
you get a “B”, work hard and try to get your grade
back up.”

Jamie Ebner is one of only six seniors who have
attained a cumulative GPA of 4.0. “It means a lot to
me because I am perfect,” she jokes, “I would cry if
it was any other way.” Attaining a cumulative 4.0 is
no small feat, but Jamie had a foolproof plan. “My
secret to success? Date Joey Bywater,” she says. Jamie
worked through high school to achieve a 4.0 cumulative because of her desire to go to college. “I think
the people on the college admittance board definitely
liked seeing my high GPA in my transcripts,” she
says. In the fall Jamie will be attending the University
of Washington to study biochemistry, for four years,
and then wants to become a doctor. Jamie’s advice to
others with high hopes for a 4.0 cumulative is, “Do
your homework! Teachers are definitely more lenient
if you try,” she says.

If you take a look at Kayla Gaston’s transcripts,
you will see she has had a 4.0 every semester for all
four years of high school. Kayla has looked forward
to having a 4.0 GPA cumulative all through high
school. “I knew I could do it and I knew that that
was what colleges looked for,” she says. Having a 4.0
is evidence to Kayla of the hard work she has put in
over her high school career. “Getting a 4.0 encouraged me to work hard and get 4.0s again,” she says.
Kayla believes that anyone can receive 4.0s. “You just
have to do your work and turn it in. I am not smarter
than everyone else, I just work hard,” she says. Being
able to put her GPA cumulative on her college application helped Kayla get into the University of Washington. She will study there to become a physical
therapist. Kayla says her advice to others who want
a string of 4.0s is, “Make sure you work hard your
first two years of high school. Some people wait until
their junior year and by then it is often too late.”

Courtney Crouch has achieved the ultimate goal
in high school; to have a cumulative GPA of 4.0. For
Courtney, a 4.0 came almost naturally. “If you truly
want to learn, you end up getting a good grade,” she
says. Having a 4.0 cumulative is the fruit of Courtney’s labor. “It proves I am responsible and really
care about school,” she says, “It proves to me that
I am amazing.” Having this title makes Courtney’s
parents proud and gives them bragging rights to all
of their friends. Courtney’s 4.0 has helped her get
good jobs, receive scholarships, and is helping her
get into a good college. Courtney plans to go to a
university and major in biomechanical engineering.
“It sounds kind of dry,” she says of her prospective
major, “We will see how long that lasts.” Courtney
says her advice to others who want a cumulative
GPA of 4.0 their senior year is, “Be ready to work
hard, but don’t stress about it. Try to make things
fun, even if it is really boring.”

Josh White is the only boy in the class of 2008
who has a cumulative GPA of 4.0. “I always felt that
if I didn’t give school my best effort, then I shouldn’t
even try,” Josh says. Though having a 4.0 cumulative
can get to your head, Josh hasn’t let his GPA affect
him. “It is just as respectable to work hard and get a
lower grade,” he says, “The grade doesn’t matter, it
matters how much you learn.” With the help of his
high GPA, Josh was accepted into Columbia University. He plans to major in chemistry.

staff

Valhalla

Hannah Madison has received a 4.0 every semester of her high school career. “It was one of my goals
when I entered high school. I wouldn’t want anything
less. It just came naturally to me,” she says. Having
a 4.0 has helped Hannah with winning scholarships
and while she was in the process of applying for colleges. “My 4.0 stands out more than someone else’s
3.9. I just had to have a 4.0,” she says. Her personal
belief when it comes to school is that procrastination
is ok, as long as you do the assignment well in the
end. Hannah was accepted to Azusa Pacific and has
applied for their honors program. She wants to go
into pre law. Hannah says her advice to others who
want to have a 4.0 cumulative is, “Don’t try for your
best; try for the best.”

Editorial Board
Katie Van Dyke
Editor-in-Chief
Caolan Hampton
Managing Editor
Amelia Dickson
Design Editor
Cassie Hesch
Business Manager
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Staff:
Emily Garvin
Tristan Nance
Alex Peña
Shavawn Ellsbury
Alissa Margett
Nate Lynch

Contributing
Artist
Rosie Heffernan
Advisor
Tiffany Lagant

Now is the time to show who we really are! Make the best of it and good
luck to everyone!
-Ashley Mills

The Valhalla staff would
like to thank all of the
people who contributed
to this issue. We would
also like to thank the
seniors for taking the
time to give us great
quotes and vote on the
superlatives. We are

sorry we couldn’t use
everyone’s. We apologize
if we missed anyone’s
name for any category
listed. We went with the
information we were
given. We are looking
forward to another great
year!
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A scene for the senses: Senior Photography

Taking art to the next level
Zach Hartlage:

“I don’t think with words. Art is a very good way to express myself.”
In the fall, Zach will be attending the Digipen Institute of Technology, where
he will be studying to make concept art, cgi movies, and videogame graphics. Going to college is a big step forward, considering the prerequisite homework is eight
hundred sketches.

Rachelle Mintken:

For all of her life, Rachelle has always been interested in art, and this coming
school year she will be going to Cornish College of the Arts in Seattle, to study design.
“I got to learn a lot about who I am as an artist, and this will be able to open a lot
of doors to different jobs.”

Kayla Orr:

“It’s a good way to let out your emotions. It let’s me keep in touch with who I
am.”
To Kayla Orr, art isn’t a job, but a lifestyle. She plans to go to the Art Institute of
Seattle, where she wants to get into the fashion merchandising program.
“I’m looking forward to putting my creative side to use.”

Photo art by (starting from top left clockwise):
Ashley Wolcott, Shavawn Ellsbury, Alex Mitchell,
Ashly Franza, Alaina Schwartz, Ryan Donovan,
Jaclyn Selby, Mekenzie Sutton, Cassie Ellis, and
Blakelin Larue.

From left to right: Zach Hartlage, Rachelle Mintkin, and Kayla Orr
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“I was meant for the stage”

Crystal Lee

Janice Fix

Q: What was it like for you being in the drama
program?

Q: What was your favorite memory?

A:My favorite memory from drama is the opening
night of “Room Service.” I remember that there was no
feeling greater than being on stage in front of an audience
for the first time. The whole experience was amazing. I’m
so glad I got to share drama with the people I did.

“The key to
success is to know
how to do it all.”
- Josh Monson

A: It was amazing meeting cool people. It was a
nice experience in America.

Q: What was the best part?

A: The plays and the people, the fun times.

Q: What are you going to miss the most?

A:Having something to do after school. Drama
made my life in America.

O
r
i
o
n

Q:So what was the best
part to you?

A:It’s the being in the
play part that was fun. I got
to meet my girlfriend.

Q: Anything you think
you’ll miss?

Sean Keller

rama

A: I’m going to miss doing stuff after school, and
being at the play.

W
e
l
d
o
n

Q:What are your thoughts on the play you were in how was working on Room Service?

A: I quite enjoyed it. I enjoyed the people - Lexy Greenwood was my favorite, with a dash of Janice Fix.

Alex Mitchell

John Mulinski

Q: How did it feel to wear drag in Sugar?

A:Breezy. I felt kind of exposed, which isn’t a bad thing mind
you, but it was a weird feeling on stage. I swear I flashed the
audience everytime I sat down and I know I flashed some crew
members back stage. I will never get used to a dress and I’m glad
to say that.

volume 80, senior edition

Q: Did you like your
time in drama?
A:It was alright. I
met some really interesting people. It gave
me something to do.
Q: What was your
favorite part?
A:Definitely
the light and sound
booth.
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“The people in band are
already the smartest
and most creative
students in the school.
Every one of them are
going to be successful.”
-Mr. Proff

Heather Anthony had only good
things to say about her experience in
band these past four years, and even
before that.
“The people in here are so cool.
I’ll miss all the firends I’ve made. I’ll
especially miss the bus rides.”
Anthony has been involved in band
since she was in fifth grade, and is
currently in the drumline.
After she graduates, Anthony
plans to attend Central Washington
University to become a band director,
just like her teacher Mr. Proff.

“We have so many inside jokes, too
many to count. Band is so much fun and
I’ll miss it a lot.”
-Aaron Morphy

band photos courtesy of Mr. Proff. opposite: photos courtesy of Mr. Norberg.
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“Norberg is the best
choir teacher ever! He
has taught me alot this
year, and has made our
choir sound great.”
-Janice Fix
Heidi Lund had always
loved singing, and figured she
should take a choir class to
end her high school career.
“I figured hey, it was senior year, i might as well take
it,” says Lund.
She says her favorite part
is the special friendships she
made that she will take with
her even after graduation.
another favorite was Mr. Norberg, like many other students
have said.
Lund has also used her
talents in the drama department.
After high school she will
do her best to continue with
choir, singing in her church
and in college after massage
school.

Janice Fix couldn’t wait to get into high
school so that she could finally take a choir
class. She’s been enrolled for all four years
now.
“[In middle school] they just didn’t have it.
I always loved to sing, and I thought I might as
well take a choir class.”
She says her favorite part is the friendships
she made through the years, something that
other classmates have also specifically pointed
out.
“Everyone is so nice, we all help each other,” says Minami, a first year choir student.
“You’re really a part of something,” agrees
Tatiana Bogdanoff, also taking her first year of
choir and having great success.
After high school, Fix would like to pursue
a singing and acting career (Fix is also heavily
involved in Drama), first at Edmonds Community College and then the school of her choice.
The future looks bright for Janice. I wouldn’t
be surprised to see her name in lights sometime soon.

“Choir is why I get
up in the morning.”
-Jill Werner, choir
student for four
years
“It’s not just for
girls!”
-Tatiana
Bogdanoff, first
year choir student.
“Join, it’s amazing,” says
Bogdanoff.
“Yeah, but it’s
amazing because
of Tatiana!” adds
Minami, another
first year student.

“Love not the colors of
the rainbow, but the
notes on a scale.”
-Taylor Manahan
volume 80, senior edition
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Consignment Shop

Buy, Sell and Trade

Hours: Monday- Friday 10am-6pm
Saturdays 12pm-4pm

$5 off

a purchase of $25 or more
with this coupon

12401 20th St. N.E.
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
(425) 334-0290
looking for Hollister,

Abercrombie, GAP, etc.

“The truth is, we’re all scared of what’s going to happen after this four-year experience we call “high
school” is over, but when we leave we’ll take with us our experiences, the lessons we learned, our true
friends, and our memories to make it through what ever obstacles life throws at us.
- Courtney Dagostino
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thletes

#9

Isaac Molstre
Sport: Football
Achievement: School Rushing Record

Karri Gallagher
Sport: Women’s Basketball
Achievement: All WESCO, School Record
Field Goal Percentage.
School: Sacramento State University

Joey Bywater

Sport: Cross Country and Track
Achievement: Top 10 State Placing in
Cross Country. School record, district record in 800 M and 1600 M run in Track.
School: University of Washington

#22

Kelly Kurisu

Alona Personius
Sport: Softball
Achievement: Full Ride scholarship for
softball.
School: Jacksonville Community College.
(Florida).

Mary Ochiltree
Sport: Women’s Basketball
Achievement: School Record for 3 point
field goals.

volume 80, senior edition

Josh Cole
Sport: Pole Vault
Achievement: School Record.

Zach Zwiefel
Sport: Wrestling
Achievement: State Championship

Sport: Football
Achievement: All WESCO, and a
scholarship to Western Washington
University.
School: Western Washington University.

Josh Monson
Sport: Wrestling
Achievement: State Championship
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Most likely to...
Work on Mythbusters

Wake up in Cuba

with a tattoo of someone they don’t know
Stephanie Thompson and Devin Papka

David Santos and Kendra Miller

Live in a nudist colony

Ethan Stuart and Kelsey Kreft

Drop out of college and join the circus
Tatiana Bogdanoff and Daniel Gile

Get lost on the way to
graduation

Matt Blacken and Lanae Olsen

“Actually do something to change
the world. Don’t sit around and
wait for it to change because it
never will. Do something drastic;
that’s what it takes sometimes.”
-Danica Esau

photos by Shavawn Ellsbury
art by Rosie Heffernan
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Take over the world

Light themselves on fire as a
form of political protest
Daryn Wiseman and Hollan Whitham

Blakelin LaRue and Hanna Madison

Colonize on the moon

Josh White and Keira Sagner

Win the lottery...and lose
the ticket
Farrah McGinty and Daniel Russum

Get married in Vegas
multiple times
You think school is hard
and boring now, wait
until the real world
comes. That’s when it gets
hard and harder. So take
advantage of high school,
because it will never be
this easy again.
-Sarah Ellis

Alex Pellegrini and Kristina McGee
volume 80, senior edition
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Parting is such sweet sorrow...
DECA Seniors:
I can honestly say that you’re the best management class I’ve had in 25 years of teaching! I appreciate your hard work, dedication to the program, the
positive impact you’ve made on DECA, and most of
all, how you supported and treated one another!
You were responsible for making the following
a success: Waterhouse, the Remodel/Move, BAM!,
Camp Killoqua, Chamber Auction, Park Clean Up,
Food Handler’s Class, DECA Week, DECA Olympics, Safeway Takeover, FLC, WRLC, Ixtapa Luncheons, Chamber Luncheons, Area Competition,
State, ICDC, CAP, Gold Level Store Certification,
Cavelero Promotion, Director’s Meetings, The DECA
Enterprise, (my personal favorite) Fashion Shows,
and much more!
Thank you for your leadership! Thank you for
your commitment! Thank you for all that you’ve
done! You will be remembered and missed!
~Mrs. M

To: Ms. Smethers
Viking period class
Thanks for
eating candy with
me twice a month
for two years. You
guys are the best!!
Happy
Graduation! Go out
into the world and
DO GOOD.
 Ms. Smethers

To Ms. Riffel’s Viking Period students -- YOU did it...YAY!!
Doesn’t it feel good to have your
13-yr Plan, your CS hours, and
your CE completed and now being
able to move on to graduation! I
hope that your dreams of Who you
are, Where you’re going, and How
you’re going to get there all come
true! I have truly enjoyed working
with such a wonderful group over
the past two years, and I wish all
of you only the best! Thank you
for hanging in there! I’ll miss you
every other Wednesday...Pat Riffel 

I’d like to wish
the best of luck,
happiness and
great good fortune
to the class of
2008 - May all
your dreams come
true!! Ms. Murray
Room 413

Best wishes
to our
favorite
girls: Alex,
Hannah,
Trisha,
Larza, Lisa,
Mander,
Tatt, and
Mary

I’m so proud of
you! Good luck
at SPU and I’ll be
miserable without
you everyday!
Rachel

Love
Kimie and
Rachel
To my graduating
seniors
May you experience
much joy, laughter,
and growth as you
leave the safety
of LSHS. I will
remember each
ONE of you. You
will forever be in
my heart.
Love, Mrs. Richards

Goodbye to Lauren Olsen:
It’s been an honor to
watch you grow, and become
such a strong young woman. I’ll miss your laughter,
your optimism for struggling peers, your strength
and courage, your food obsessions, and your openness. I counted on you if you
counted on me, to be part of
the solution, and a model of
what it means to stay clean
and sober.
Steve Pitkin
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Alex Peña- Great job this year!
You practically ran the entire sports
section by yourself, which is incredible. Thanks for your effort and hard
work!
Tristan Nance- We appreciated
all your hard work as features editor.
Thanks for all the extra time you put
in.
Shavawn Ellsbury- Your photosand personality- really enhanced the
paper and made the class more fun.
You are amazing!
Alex Wirth- Your work first semester really launched A&E, and we
appreciated your hard work.
Thanks so much you guys! We’ll
miss all of you!

Goodbye to Stephanie
Mack:
You are Stephanie the
Triumphant! Brave, wise,
and resilient, you are celebrating the fruits of your
courage. I’m so glad to be
able to share in it. I’ll miss
your kindness for peers,
your sage advice, your determination. Thanks for
letting us help out.
Steve Pitkin

To: Steve McDaniel
You did it!!!! You deserve it!!! Happy graduation!!! We’ll
miss seeing you EVERY SINGLE DAY!
Love, Your Re-Entry buddies
Mr. Parson, Mrs. Buxton, Miss Jackie & Ms. Smethers

June 4. 2008

